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EDITORIAL
REVIVAL OF THE MUSLIM LEAGUE
HE Bhavnagar session of Congress took note of
T
the revived activities of the Muslim League and
other separatist Muslim groups like the jami·lslami
Muslim association of this kind held a large meeting in the capital some time back attended by over
7000 delegates in which extreme demands were made
on behalf of the Muslim community. They couched
their demands in a tone of dissatisfaction with the
treatment they were receiving under the egalitarian
and generous constitution of 1950. They demanded
in effect a special privilege for Muslims, a privilege
they would enjoy under a Muslim theocratic Stale
or Califate!
A_s usual, the Congress leaders passed a resolution
calhng on the majority community ro be more generous to the minority and play the Big Brother! Th•:y
Pr'?f!'ISed to improve the appointment and other facthttes to the minorities.
But there was no consideration of the meaning

~nd justification of the notion of minority as such

tn a modem, democratic, republican constitution.
. !t is a misnomer to continue to speak of majontJes and minorities based on birth and reli~ion in
a political context under a democratic set·up. In
t~e eye of the constitution there should be no disttnctton between majority and minority for purposes
of public life. voting. electoral representation. public

office, education and administration. The rult of
law should prevail. Individuals irresp..-ctive of community, religion and caste should be treated on merit
and assigned their rights and duties on an equal basis.
Muslims should he told that they should define
their .. minority rights.. only in the sense of religious
fellowship for purposes of religious observances such
as sties for mosques. They have no political claims
apart from what accducs to them as cttizens in common with others. Only such a firm attitude •hown
consistently in Government and law and education
will begin a better way to consolidate national pa·
trioti~m in this country. But ~uch a non ..communoal
attitude is practically imrossihle to the pre..,nt
Gandhi-Nehru Congress party leaders who are •teep·
ed in the psychology of appeasement and special
to Muslimlii. The communal outlook '" in~rain<"d
in the minds of Congre><men which is taken full advantage of by Muslims who stand 10 Rain more hv
intransigence than hy merger in national citizenship.
At a meeting in Madra< IGnkhale Hall! lens of
thousands of Pro·LeaRue Muslims shouted .. Pakisran
Zindahad!"' But the meetinR was remorkahl~ for rh~
bold wav in which a few hundred Muslims re•i.red
thi< pro;Lea~ue attitude and called upon the Mu•lim•
to remain !oval to India. The> ..-ero hooted hut the
maiorit\· had· to leave. Natinna·li41iit Mu~lim• condt'mn·

""It"

od

pro-Lea~uer. open!~·.

This is a new departure in r('n·nl Mu\ilm pohtlco;..
It is to be hoped that such lndtan Mu•hm• content

with Indian national citizenship will be encouraged lions. The ·explanation may be well-based. Titne
hv all correct means and that they will not be let .. will bring out the truth before long.
J;>wn later on in favour of the more obstreperous,·
Meanwhile, we note that the Chinese forces have
anti-Indian, pro-Pakistani groups.
strengthened their positions in the Chumbi Valley
NEPAL
just north of Sikkim and Bhutan. They may make
a southern move any day in strength.
The Prime Minister was not well-advised when~.
.
he again expressed criticism of the Policy of the
Meanwhile Chou en-Lai has detached Burma from
Nepah Maharaja in dismissing parliam""t and the 'India. Pakista.ll.- has begun to toy with Chou's glitdcmocratic ministry. We are not directly concerned tering seppbrt for her annexation of occupied Kashwith the internal affairs of Nepal. Nehru's judg- mir. Surawardy had negotiated a pact or at least
ment that the people of Nepal are prepared for full understanding with China sharing Kashmir bctweeo
democracy has no better credentials than that of the them-Kashmir Valley to Pakistan and Ladakh to
Maharaja Mahendra Singh.
Cbina.
We have heard that the secret reason for the
drastic action in dismissing Koirala and
his colleagues was the secret resolve of the group
to let the Chinese armies pass through to India without resistance, in case they advance into Nepal! This
would put Nepal into the hands of the Chinese armies
without a struggle and incidentally jeopardise Indian
defence, if at all any defence preparations take action
in that event.
~laharaja's

Far from criticising Nepal for such a measure taken
in the interests of defence and so favourable to
Indian defence policy we ought to be grateful to the
Maharaja.
But Koirala is a Nehru-made man and Nehru
cannot transcend early associations in spite of the
total chantte in circumstances. This is a grave failing
in our policy-maker.
Mr. Gorwala has also heard of this account of the
inward situation in Nepal explaining the King's ac·
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We are likely to hear more of this move in the
coming months-one more defeat for Indian diplomacy.
THE VISIT OF THE QUEEN TO INDIA
By the time this is in print, Queen Elizabeth will
have spent some time in India. She will have taken
the armed forces salute from the Red Fort on Republic Day along with Dr. Rajendra Prasad, President
of India. She will have no doubt worn the Crown
which has the famous Kohinoor diamond inset in it.
Indian efforts to get this famous diamond back into
Indian hands have so far failed to materialise.
It is to be hoped that the Visit will pass off without unpleasant occurrences. There is a divided mind
in many Indians about the propriety of the continued
Commonwealth connection in the era of full independence. Even the acknowledgement of the position of
the Queen as Head of the Commonwealth as purely symbolical without any political allegiance implied in
it is irk some to national sentiment and is redolent
of subjection to empire!
The grave fact that even the invasion of national
territory by China has not elicited any sympathetic
support by Britain has made the Commonw~alth tie
altogether chimerical and fruitless. The MacMahon
Line was n_egotiated and fixed by the British after
a series of treaties with Russia, Tibet and China.
It was conceived in the interests of Indian defence.
The least that was expected of the British Gowrnment in the Sino-Indian dispute was a categorical declaration of the rationale of the Indian Border Line
and the expression of diplomatic support to the Indian
stand.
It is true that a lone member of the Hou<e of
Lords declared that the British Government should
acknowledge the Indian northern border to be a Com·
monwealth border. But the British GO\·ernment as
such maintained a frigid silence.
Another source of vexation with Britain is the support gi\·en to the rebellious Nagas bv British missio·
naries like Rev. Michael Scott. He \vas refused permission to see the Naga area but he had the temerity
to go to Shillong and see Phizo's rebti\'eS. No doubt
Indian officials ha\'e assisted him under the rose to
make this contact. The~· could have pre'<'ented his en·
try in Assam, as was to be expected in ,·iew of Scott's
intentions. That Indian officialdom under Mr. Nehru's
lead have insufficient patriotism and sense of defence

is no new story but a depressing feature of the post·
The Germau Youth MoYement wu eotlrely voindependence pobctes of lndta.
lunwy taouj~n aad•-4 by \>overnmeot by W.J.'I 01 pNvwoo of DOiitclS &00 tr•\'c1 lii.ClltUCS.
To talk grandiloquently of national integration
So toO, lndoan students could be enabled to h~ve
while in actual deals, tne Government succUlObs to
anti-national suggestions is not the way to achieve a UranQ lour ot lnuaa. m wsltlUUCIIlS al da..acrcnt
stages of tnetr scnoo•sUc ~arecr. 1 U•'Y snouo<l De
the goal of integration.
accompanied by htstunans w no could
uoe hosThe whole question of Commonwealth relations toncaJ and cull ural stgntllcance 01 toe i\' colt rustor.~.U
has therefore to be re-examined atter tbe departure ol and pohucal monumc>1ts ol Ule c:owotry.
the Queen from a radical point of view. Meanwhile,
The Ministry bas u.lso announced a s~heme to
we welcome the Queen and wish her a comfortable teacll nattonal con•coousncss to stuueuts. ·1 ne <le·
and interesting time in her tour in India.
latls as to now tney propose to do tt ;ore yet lackno&We have to strike a via media between fulsomeness licre agam 100 mucn prcaclung IS b.lu anu bas a
and needless stand-offishness. We have to retam our rontranant eth.'Ct. Natu.>n.s.l consciousness IS sorn~·
national identity while according respect to the Head thing that should be inculcated inutrcclly through
of the Commonwealth-a respect that bas no com· suggestoon by teachers and elders in the course uf
oramary education and daily We.
ponen t of loyal allegiance in it.
Otherwise we shall have huge wute of public funds
EDUCATION AND NATIONALISM
on wold-cat schemes wnich woll otter a held d11y 1ur
The Education Ministry of the Union Government CXpiOttClS and partly dependents IO OIUe m\lney Wotb•
has a scheme for National Service for students before out any decent return lor it.
Also, we bave a number of problems in dew!Ciping
they are allowed entry into college after the school
leaving course. They are to spend a year in camp a. national outlook in the course of Ute tcaclnnl( "'
doing village cleaning and other work, learning bostory and other ~ultural and social subJ<cts like
art and political and social science. lh•·se rcquore
to sing the national song etc.
new solutions. How arc we to teach Muslim and
This is a most unheard of anti-educational Idea. Hindu events in history without developing anta·
We have heard of military training after college course gomsm today between the two commurutocsl How i•
or at certain ages (twenty to twenty-five) for all. But Hindu admiration for Shivaji to be reconciled with
to interrupt education at the age of eighteen (or there- Muslim admiration lor Auran~eb?
abouts) and made to waste their precious time in illIn Chitaldurg, they propose to erect a statue of
regulated hazy activities of dispersal of energy under
Tipu
Sultan in front of the Fort gate. He conquered
political direction smacks too much of totalitarian
indoctrination. Serious students and teachers have the Fort from the Nayaks of the place. The des·
eJ<nrP..ed their condemnation of the scheme. It is cendants of the Nayaks today are protesting at the
proposal while Muslims are u•ing their lnOuence with
to be hoped that it will be dropped.
the secular Authorities to have their way. The prob·
Instead we can have a universal military draft for !em needs ~areful solution in terms of current na·
tionalism.
all able-bodied young men at a prescribed age.

••rt••o

Republican Or. Socialist Pattern Of Society ?
11 M. A. Vealuita Rao

T HOUGH the Constitution describes the nature of
our Government as a democratic republic, little
attempt has been made by. oflici~l !caders and writers
in general to analyse the tmphcato<?ns of t~e t~ea of
a republic. The people have but httle reahsatoon. of
the spirit of republicanism. They have some notoon
of democracy as government by elc~tcd rcpresenta·
tives on account of the general elections held every
five vears. And the functioning of legislatures. at the
Centre and in the States have conveyed some tdea of
democratic government and administration.
But the notion of republicanism bas made no. headway in the popular imagination no less. than. on the
official mind. The ruling partv and the mtelhgent<~a
in general ha-•e paid no attention to it co~mensurate
with its importance as the ~oat of oubhc hfe _and ''!·
deed as a suonorting attitude of the people m tbeor
daily avocations vis a vis the Government.

It is useful in the month when Republic Day Is
observed to dwell in contemplation on the meaning
of republicanism and the type of society it envi"Hlges.
Mr. Nehru (speaking at a meeting of the Centr.11
Advisory Board of Education) rrlcrrcd to the nc•·d
for having a clear goal for education. He mentioned
the Constitution as embodying such a go>l in out•
line and added that Parliament (rn<anin~ him<clt
thereby) had specified the socialist pattern of .ncietv
a~ the goal of life and educotion. lie d ·clarcd with
his usual cocksureness that there is no other goal fur
progress.
So did Mao Tse Tun~~: ""metime b1ck. And nnw
alter the World Communi<! P.1rlie. C:nnf-.ence in
Mo<COW (to which Indian communi<!< like Mr. Oonr.e
had gone). Mr. Jo:hru<hch., hu i••ued a 4!otem•~l
wherein he clarifit< bevond th• ~h.ldnw or any dnuh!
~~ the goal of communism remainl the convrr<ion
fcbrquy I, 1!161

o1 the world as a whole to communism-way of life or democracy is that in a socialist pattern, freedom
ana patt~r.a 01 soc.1.e'i WlG gu ... cru.uc:uc. l..oc:JU~Lea~e to tne LDillY•OUal oecomes a dUllliliSllillg tactor. rreemuaus a 10rm 01 tuLCilSC SL<ugg.e 1or t1Us p<Upu:;el uom reqwres 1or tts eAerctse aa.J.O. actuat.,:)aaun 1.a dd.lly
1auur,n war 1S ruu:a out, tvu. J\.ilfusn_c.nev wd~s 1t Jue a •ane<y 01 SILuauun;. j. lS. lYuU pretaced IlLS
1111 .uuo 1 g~ously ctedl" tnattne ;urn u1 wouu commwusm celebrateu r:.assay on LJoercy ll1 toe last ceaLU<y W1th
leU Dj DLffi ii..UU DIS COU.Illf.)' IS 10 Sl11'.l'"" &U warS a c1tauon trom von hwnoolt tnat treedom needs a
or nauonaa ltoerauon LD aaa part or 1.1.1e world and vanety of Situations tor 1ts real1sation. Aostract or
tnat tnere is no auernauve WIWII!ver to ~ socuilisl toeoretical po~S1b11ity of tree acuon IS of no u.;e, Ji
all a~teraal:lves are oarred by coerc1on or government
pauern of society!
monopoly.
Coming after these declarations of world commu·
A socialist society bars all alternatives in all walks
nist leau•rs, tne sw..tement 01 Mr. l'ienru acqu.res
of we oy eAtt:UUUl!t. guve;:r,I,ncaH wuuupu1y. ln t:CO·
a smtster meanmg.
noJ.Wc l.LlC:, 1t cwu~~, gt'c&uUt:W.)' as 1Ll .1.a1dl.a or m
The Russian Government and world communism no .l)fa.tdlll uduer t.ue AtLI.t::~ uu~t:J.tlmeut au u1~atJ.s of
douot emplOy tne term repuotic to uescr1oe tnelr eutp.oymeul oy nauodaUSlllg prnaLe mausrnes aad
sys1em 01 government. 1 ne Kusstan (iovernment by c=A!Jr;Ululllg tae puo.11C St:CLur au.a resu,cLW.g .a.1 not
caus ttself tne Unated States of :>oe1al1st ll.epuo.llts.
pco.a...u&Wl& JJ.f!W p.u"VaLe muusc.nes.
But a close scrutiny of the system adopted by it
shows that n is pates apart tram any true meanmg
01 rcpuoucamsm. 1 ne pnmary 1mpt.cat10n of repuo·
licamsm IS the status ol md1v1dual ltoerty enJoyeu by
Clllzens. No apoiOI\ISt at ::.ov.et KussLa nas e•er clal·
med tnat its c1t1Zens enJOY liberty m tne1r private and
public !lie. Nor does tne Sov1et Government itself
do so dismissmg hberty in the Western republican
sense 'as a mere "bourgeois prejudices" and not worth
having!
In fact, it can be asserted with a large measure of
truth that liberty or republicanism and the socialist
pattern of society are contradictory in their nature.
When Mr. Nehru recommends the socialist pat·
tern of society as the goal of education with such
cocksureness, one is afraid that he has not realised
the implications it has for freedom. He claims that
he is a democrat but the socialiSt pattern will ine·
vitably erode into the democratic foundations of the
polity and end up in dictatorship, sooner or later.
Thinkers should, therefore probe into the meaningand repercussions of Mr. Nehru's socialist pattern
of society and reveal its danger to liberty.
In fact, education is an end in itself in the sense
that it should not fix any artificial social ideals as the
sole end of life and aspiration. life is an end in itself. There is no one national or social purpose to
be realised by all social institutions. There are as
many social purposes as there are individual citizens.
Education should teach students to think sanely about
life and society in the light of reason and experience
and not Indoctrinate any particular social patt·orn as
the best for man everYWhere without an alternativE:.
In the past, several ideals like the greatest happiness
of the greatest number and the greatest possible reali·
sation of capacity on the part of the greatest possible
number of people and so on have functioned as in·
centives for social progress. But these goals do not
commit society to any favoured pattern.
In such a context, it is necessary to develop the
main features of free or republican ~o,·ernment and
society versus the much vaunted socialist pattern in
some detail. Onlv a brief indication can be attemot•d
here, leaving it to future articles to go into fuller
detail.
The first feature that strikes any student of liberty
THE INDIAN UBERTARIAN

The governmeot combl!les political with economic
power uj SLU;Q C~.U(Cc:U,Sd.W.Ud. UL i:iU pCUUIJCLJUd, U.oS"
tnounoil, eACna.Jge adQ DU.cUlC.at povv~r.

1 u~ ev.1.1 of

tne COJJ.ce.u.u·auu. . . 01 econu11.lJC puw.:r 10 toe na.das of
pr.vate maustnauscs ucg.:o. oy 00~1ausLS agd"•~t capl-

uuasm

IS mu,u.p1.1.ea to we 1~ U1 ac~ee D:J socLaU:nnl
wocKers ana SiUaTY earners or au gra<i~s a.1d IQ ev~ry
av,~nue ol emp10.1 1nent Il.t.lcl tnat u..1uec soc,ailSJll, tne!l'
freeuoms to c.auose au:er11at1"1e emplOjml!tlt, to com ..
bane to put pressuce oy str11<.es anu oarg<wung are reduced to no<o~Ug. 1 rus was tne expen~11ce 01 ormsb
Laoour unaer tn~ recent SOCialiSt sct·up lLlder Atuee.
"\lar1ety or s1tual:loos" so esse11t1al tor toe exerc.se
of cno.ce van1snes under soc1a11sm. lbe worker IS
confronted unaer soc1al1sm everywnere W•tll tne same,
smgle employer or emp!Oymg body.
This consequence of socialism was seeo clearly by
J. S. Mill lumself:
''U the roads, railways, banks, insurance offices,
the great JOint stock compan1es, tne un1vers1ues,
pubuc cnar111es were all of tnem brancnes of
governmeot: il, in add1tion, the mumcipal cor·
porations and local boards with all tnat now devolves on tnem, become departments of tne ceo·
tral administration: if the employees of all these
diiferent enterprises were appointed and paid by
the government, and looked to the government
for every rise in life; not all the freedom of the
press and popular constitution of the legislature
would make this or any other country free other·
wise than in name. And the evil would be
greater, the more efficiently and scientifically the
administrative machinery was constructed-the
more skilful the arrangements for obtaining the
best qualified bands ·and heads with which to
work it"
A calm consideration of the extent of the encroach·
ment that the Indian government bas already effected
into private life will reveal bow near we are to the
state of affairs described by Mill in this remarkable
prescient passage a hundred years ago.
Even an efficient civil service performing economic
tasks better than the public. Mill points out. would
be a dePrivation of the oooortunitv and field of edu·
cation for citizens to which they are entitled.

A republican society should avoid such an all per·

vading entry into private life. It would provide the
maximum opportunities po3Sible to the citizens to
act and choose in the light of their own judgment
and plan of life.
The socialist society plans for all but a republican
society he1ps .individuals to realise their own freely
chosen plan of life and occupation. ,
There will be only one centre of decision in a socialist society but in a free economy, there will be
as .many centres o_f r~sponsible decision as economic
~tts owned by tndtvt~ua!s (or gro.ups of persons
JO~ed togeth"!' .voluntarily tn co!"p~1es and partnerships). The ettJzens of a repubhc wdl grow mto full
individuals accustomed to initiative and independent judgment, whereas those of a socialist state will
lose such qualities by disuse and lack of opportunity.
In the .beginning of the nineteenth century, it is
stated that as many as four-fifths of the population
were self-employed persons in the USA. But today,
barely one-fifth are so independently employed! University gTaduates even in the USA increasingly prefer employed salaried positions in government or big
corporations. The American Way of Life with its
sacred principle of independent livelihood is suffering
erosion at an alarming rate, though officially America is opposed to socialism.
. In modern societies, the employed class with fixed
incomes doing work under direction with no occasion for independent decision is becoming a maJority.
This change·in the economic composition particularly
in the middle class transforms the psychology of SO·
ciety. Leadership becomes timid and unimaginative
and self-distrustful. Safety first becomes the rule of
life for alii No one will be inclined to take risks
or responsibility. In offices the art of passing responsibility to others becomes a fine art. In a recent
press conference, Mr. Nehru said that the spies in
the Secretariat recently found out were mostly clerks!
Such employed persons will become envious of the
large fortunes or windfalls that accrue to big business
which risks large amounts in ventures and is some·
times rewarded handsomely. But the losses that also
form the inevitable feature of enterpreneurship are
ignored! As the class becomes a majority, politicians
will begin to adopt their standards and outlook and
will tax. the upper echelons of business at ~n ever•
increasing rate. Proposals to fix max1mum mcomes
Jlain ground. In India,. Dr. Matthai SUR~ested Rs.
35000 per month as a reasonable upper limit when
this question was in the air.
Progress requires some numbers of ~pie ~ith
large funds that they can spare for experimentatiOn.
Inventors are often financed by such citizens with
spare funds. Even Darwin and Macaulay owe a gr~al
deal of their success to the free funds they had 1n·
berited that gave them leisure and independence. to
pursue their scholarly avocations without dependmg
on academic jobs.
·
Even in ordinary education, it is not advisable ~hat
the State-provided schools are the sole medta o! mstruction. Officialdom cannot be trusted not to mter•
fere with the content and spirit or education. Today in India even textbooks are nationalised and a

one-sided Gandhi worship ancl ~ distorted hi~tory of
the freedom mo\'cmt.•nt .u.- twin~ inculc.lh.'\1 in .:ov ..
emment schools. An in~..h.·p\.~IHh.•nt h1storiJ.n a~kL•d ro
write the history of the IS>i S•'J'<'Y Rcl'oellion (l'oy the
Government of India l had to ~1\·e up his assi~nmt•nt
on account of the in<i.tcnce of Minister Az.1J th.1t
tho Hind~s accepted lllo~hul rule and to,>k p.lft in
the rebellion under the le.1dcrship of the 1\h>~hul
· emperor. The histt•rian demurr..'tl and h;ad his ••wn
vers1on of the facts but he had to quitl
Dr. F. A. Hayek fi!COmmcnd~ the system nf payin~
parents the cost of primary S<'hooling for their chiidren leavtng them free to put their children Into nny
one of a number of approwd private schools. 1A
constitution of Liberty). In education, the principlo
of the paymaster ha\'inR the ri~ht to call for lilt' turll•
does not apply. Education should as.ist the nat uroll
sel~·realisation of the pupils ~s ~uch •.• pt><sihh' hv
thctr own effort. The cducattontst IS hke n R·mlnt•r
who offers a favourable envtronmc;tt lor the pbnt h>
grow. He does not try. to determme what the plant
should be, beyond a pomt.
~ in institutions of research. There should b~ a
vart.ety of institutions for the schol;tr to lind a cun·
gemal patron, tho~gh the state might maint~in a few
research laboratones.
In taxation, too, socialism tends to lo~e all ~cnse
of limit. The principle· of public finance shifts to rt·
distribution of property to which there is no limit.
Social justice comes to be interr>reted to justify o r;ttli·
cal redistribution of properties. Social 11<curlty
comes to form larger and larl(er proportions of tho
budget expenditures until it becomes cheaper for the
many to provide their own ~curity with the tnx
amounts paid by them, if n·lcased. Pro&ro:~•lve t..a.
tion reaches meaningless levels a real reduction ad
absurdum-sometimes reaching a rate of 97 per cent
above certain brackets as in England.
Absence of frre funds in the community In the
hands of enterprising people leads to a shrinbY,c of
inventions and new idea~. The "creative powcrJ of
a free civili!iation"' get atrophit•d. Snrl.lli'tm ~nc, on
merrily until the accumulated wt•allh and t·aptlill nl
the capitalist period are exhat,.tctl hy prutlit:.tlc fin.
ance. Then will ""' in a period or st;tKnatinn and
social and political decay.
It is much better tn vi<uali;e rht•<r int•vitahle ion~
term conclu~ion~ of the sociali~~~~:t pattern of t;nricr~
and change the prevailing sociali<t idea< hy lndcrcn·
dent analysi< and publicity. Rcpuhlicani•m net·d' f•r
different policies than nnw porular.
DEMOCRACY AND CAPJTA!.ISM.
Democracv. thi< fride nr Wc.rern mon, f; a rofi.
tical concomitant o capilali<m. II caritllli•m <hroul<l
perish. democracy mu<l al'ln P"i;h. And with evPry
step toward• the de•truclion or caritali<m, demn·
crary is hastening toward< it• own end.
-llan• F. Scnnhol•
"The control of the production of wealth i• the
control of human life itself".
-llllalre Bdloe.
fj
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Congress Deceiving The·. Country ·
By M. N. Tholal

Wli£N the territory of a country has been violated than India: every day. The third fly in the ointment
it is absolutely shattering-that there is such
and 12,000 square miles of it occupied by a is-and
a
thing
as the Sino-Russian Treaty of which Mr.
neighbouring country, all other problems should Pale

must have heard, which binds Soviet Russia
in to insignificance in the face of this major threat Nehru
to
come
to the aid of China in case she goes to
to the integrity of the country, particularly if it is
war
with
any country, and as part of the Treaty
coupled with refusal to recognise large chunks of
Russia
has
supplying massive military aid to
other territory as belonging to the invaded land. Un· China, whichbeen
is
indeed
unparalleled in the peace-time
fortunately, such is the Hindu mentality-India's his·
•.
So
our preparations, of which
annals
of
history
tory proves it beyond doubt-that the Chinese invaMessrs
Nehru
and
Menon
have been talking so
sion of India and occupation of part of it, and threat
often,
have
to
take
into
account
that massive Russian
of farther invasion and occupation of other parts of
aid
to
China,
even
if
Russia,
on account of
military
t~e C?Untry, has not. rouse~. us to the gravity of the
the
parcels
of
Indian
mangoes
that
Mr.
Nehru has
Situatlo!l· The. premier political body of the country,
been
reportedly
sending
to
Mr.
Khrushchev,
does
the Ind1an NatiOnal Congress, which falsely claims to
have won independence for India when it should be not deem it necessary to come to China's aid against
confessing that Pakistan is its own creation has at India, whose policy of non-alignment has evoked the
its annual s~s~ion at Bhavnagar given ample proof of fervent admiration of Mr. Khrushchev times without
that unpatr10t1c and treacherous mentality. Among number. Even a fool should be able to see that after
the resolutions it adopted is one on the Sino-Indian that massive military aid, comprising the latest weafrontier which characterises the Chinese aggression pons-we are unable to find out the ownership of the
as-mark the words-a threat to the ''progress of planes that fly over our territory so high they fly:
world peace and cooperation and stability and obviously the Chinese could not have manufactured
st~ength of Asia"-there is no mention of the inte- them-it will be work of supererogation and absolugrity of the country here-and, for election purposes tely unnecessary for Russia to come to China's aid
as I shall show presently, "reaffirms the resolve of and provoke a world war in order to fulfil the prothe l?eople and the Government of India to maintain nhecy of Lenin that the way to Europe lies through
the mtegrity of its territory, effective defence of its Peking and CALCUTTA.
Let us therefore, be frank about the situation,
frontiers, .to repel aggressio~ from whatever quarter
and to brmg about the vacation of aggression."
even if Mr. Nehru and his colleagues cannot for ob·
vious (election) reasons. There is no question of
FLIES IN TilE OINTMENT
'
'India trying or being able to repel the Chinese from
The resolve to repel aggression Is indeed a noble . the temtory they have occupied. It wjll be folly to
resolve with which no patriot can possibly disagree try it. when we cannot. That was why Mr. Nehru
but it seems that the repelling has been postponed t~ was stle,t over the Chinese invasion for five years.
the ~re~k calends. In any case Mr. Nehru has been Surely. he is not a dotard suffering from Joss of memakmg It J?retty clear-and that toe pretty frequent• mory regarding an act which continued for five years.
ly-that thiS repelling, .if it is to be done at all, will Mr. Ram Subhag Singh, who has shown some sense
have to be d'?ne by h1s successors in office, for he in his observations on the Sino-Indian issue, presumhas been talkmg of the problem remaining with us ed to suggest that Government may be asked to take
for ten, twenty, thirty years and even for generations. steps to vacate the Chinese aggression. But Mr. Nehru
And v!ry understandably too, for before we repel naturaly came down on his amendment which, as Mr.
aggress1on we should be prepared to take effective Nehru put it, was "quite astonishingly lacking in wissteps for the purpose, and for taking those effective dom or sense" and showed "a type of irresponsibility
steps the country has to make arduous preparations which is just amazing.•• It may take ten years or
so that It may become stronger than China.
more, as Mr. Nehru says, and Mr. Nehru is far from
Now there is a fly in Mr. Nehru's ointment which being an astrologer. (In fact he does not believe in
Mr: Ne~ru pretends to ignore. And that is that astrology and <JUestions regarding the period required
Ch1na wdl also not be sleeping in the meanwhile and for our effecttve preparations against the Chinese
woll ~e getting_ stronger and stronger to meet Mr. should be addressed to Mr. Sampumanand, who is
Ner.u.s (a~adem1c) threats and will be consolidating its an astrol?ger of a hi~h order and is devoting consiposttion tn t~e territ'?ry occupied by it. There are . derable ttme to that branch of "science.") Dr. Ram
some other ~Ies at~ tn the ointment towards which Subhag Singh, th~refore. did very well to second the
Mr. Nehru IS turnl_ng the proverbial Nelson's blind resolution of ~h.ich he seemed. to begin with, to be a
eye. One o~ them IS that Chlna, being a totalitarian very strom! critic. It is a pitv that Mr. Nehru has
state, can direct and concentrate the people's ener- to u<e such strong Iangua)!e before his chelas can
r•r,.t? mfet Mr. Nehru's threats-threats which are. understand him. Who can blame his flashes of tern·
d . mp eme!'ted by his successors if and when they per-mostly cultivated-after that?
6 n I,1 conventent to do so, for not even Mr Nehru
NEHRU'S VALID CONCLUSION
~~~!~~.eoin
pos~~rity-with
the result that China
So
let
u< be honest and be content with the very
1 e Y spea mg. would be growing strange;
valid conclusion that Mr. Nehru reached as soon as

°
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the Chino:se .invasion be~an. six years ago! th_at it is
no use thinkm~ of repellmg tt. That also. JUStifiea hts
~ve-year old stlence•. There Wi~S;o ~erefore, no sense
tn Dr.I?m ~ubhag S~gh complammg_that the gra~ty
of the Situation re_sul~g form the Chinese aggJesst?D
h~ not been reabsed tn th_e counl!f and tha~ while
cli1fer':llt states .w~re argumg thetr cases wttb !he
Plannmg ~mmtsston for larger ·allotments, nothmg
was heard m the ~ountry about the need to take steps
to get the aggresston vacated. Mr. A. R. Antulay of
Maharashtra ruined all his chances of promotion in
the Congress hirerarchy by moving an amendment
demanding that steps be taken within six months to
oust the Chinese aggressors. I do not know in which
world he lives and whether he 1eads any daily newspaper, and has ever heard of the Sino-Russian Treaty
or the tremendous military aid by Russia to China,
stepped up lately. I hope he is not in league with
the Communists, but a surer way of losing more
territory could not have been suggested. Messrs
Singh and Antulay should realise that what cannot
·be cured has to be endured. H we cannot repel aggression, as obviously we cannot, we have to put up
.with it, using the bravest possible words in view of
the. approaching elections. Indeed, the nearer the
general election approaches the braver will become
the words used by Congressmen to repel the Chinese
aggression. It does not need much political wisdom
to prophesy that.
.
WHAT OF THE FUTURE?
So it is folly to think in terms of repelling the
Chinese aggression that has already taken place. Mr.
Nehru committed the blunder of refusing American
aid when it was offered to him to rescue Tibet from
Chinese clutches. He thought that by letting China
occupy Tibet he would transform China into a real
fnend. But he does not realise that there is no generosity in politics, certainly not in Communist poli·
tics, and besides, the Communist leaders could llot
have forgotten the military aid Mr. Nehru gave to
· Burma-against his own convictions regarding mili·
tary aid,-to subdue the Communists in Burma. Has
Mr. Nehru himself ever in his life been generous to
his opponents, or even to his own colleagues? However, what is past is past. It is no use crying over
spilt milk. But let us at least safeguard the future.
China has blatantly refused to consider Bhutan and
Sikkim as part of India. Mr. Nehru should kno!"'
what that means. And if he is inclined to put hiS
faith in any mealy-mouthed promise that Mr. Khrush·
chev might have made during his visit to lrtdia, let
him remember those famous words of Lenin: "The
way to Europe lies through Peking and Calcutta."
Peking is already theirs, proclaiming as it were the
truth of the prophecy of Lenin and how faithful and
!oval the Communists have been to bim. Calcutta
reinans. Does Mr. Nehru want to make a !tift of that
great Indian City to Communist China? He knows
that his country cannot resist China alone.
He
knows that China is oot alone, like India. How long
will he go on deceiving. his countrymen and to what
end? Let him put ,his hand upon his heart and

answer.. .

, .

,. .

.

., .

But it is not for Mr: Nehru ·alone ·to answer that·
qu~sli(!n. Every educated Indian has to answer that_
.. . .
. :
7

. question. If Mr. Nehru in his wilfulness will not
: answer that queoti1>n pn>pcrly, WOe lnlli.,ns c:m make
~·m respond to that qll\.'!!lion to our sntislal'lilln lor it
ts only through the Prime Ministership of ln.Jia that
he can play the game he wants to play in wort.! atf.,irs.
He ha~ to hold on to It at all costs. For, without it,
even bts llashes of temeer would be just "sound and
fury signifying nothing. • and he hiln~lf will be wn·
near that quantum. Our peril is plllin as pikest•tl.
Only the blind can fail to see iL

GOVERNMENT PROPERTY AND AGENCIES
PRESSED INTO SERVICE AT 'mE ('ONGRESS
"TAMASHA" AT IHAVNAGAR
The way Government property and Government
personnel and agencies were pressed into the service
for the Congress sessions at BhavnagJr make a ma.
ckery of democracy and parliamenlllly governmcnc.
in the country. The Congress sessions was the atl.oir
o( ONE of the political parties in the country, YET
Government property and Government a~endes were
fr<ely avail•'<~ and us..-d lor tho ~·tamashOL •
Over 36,000 corrugated iron shcell were obtained
"on loan" from the PWD of tho Gujarat State. These
corrugated sheets are in short supply, and very dilli·
cult for the needy citizens to get. In addition to
these sheets, the organisers ol the Congre<.• sessions
also obtained 180 tons of nails from the PWD. Whe·
ther this material will be returned back to the PWD
or not is another question. Mort likely the material
.
will go into black market.
Another example of how Go•ernment agrnciu
were pressed into the service is the supply ol pure,
clean milk from Anand and Bombay in Government
State Transport trucks and lorries. As If this wu
not sufficient, the Municipality of Bhavnagar has sup•
plied free of cost over 51100 feet of pipes for laying
.the drainage system of the temporary township.
While all these years the Gujatal St:lte Trnn•port
authorities had no money to replace the old and decrepit buses, brand new bu<es were ordcrod for the
session numbering 2000. Where did the State Trans•
port get this money all of a sudden 1
, Similarly all these years the small .municipalities
or Gujarat have been demanding tire e.xtint:ui,hen,
but the Government pleaded paucity ol money to buy
them, BUT the PWD or the Gujarat Stale managed
to supply a large number ol lire ,xtinguishcrs for
the sessions.
,,~·· .. •
While the Bhavnagar Municipality had lent the
land lor the sessions on a nominal rcnl.the Con~rcss
authorities were careful to charge tha temporary Post
and Telegraph Office Rs. 4000 lor the shon period.
And to top ali this hypocri•l· there wu an exhi·
bition of Kbadi and •illage indu•trics. which was aupoosed to be run on "no-proftl'" basis, and YET the
different States that had their St ails were charged
exorbitant reniS lnr them. Whrn one pointa out
these cases of exploiting thc:r p;•wrr, the Congress•
men have a ready an•wcr. 'I hr\ •.t .te lhHI it wat the
Government Department< that "•nlu11arily" ollcml
all the material and I he o;ervtcesl · 4:an l>rilten-laced·
ness and hypocrisy go further I
' .._,, K. D.
February I, 1961
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Collapse Of Foreign Policy
By J. M. Lobo Prabbu ,
THERE are signs at last that our foreign policy , sident is tuned in to India's needs. AU thts seemsundignified that a balance sheet of foreign policy
is losing its Oamboyent note and returning to the so
since
Independence deserves to be made.
&<Orvice of the interests ol the country. On Congo, there
We began with Kashmir, where according to Mr.
has been an unusual silence and though tllis may
be connected with tbe demand that Rajeshwar Dayal Shiva Rao, we are spending 45 crores annually to
should be recalled by the U,N., it is probably realised appease the Muslim population and according to the
tilat his position has been prejudiced by the incessant Prime Minister of Pakistan, we are spendmg 150
statements against the government in power, which crores on armed forces to contain that population.
our Prime Minister and Defence Minister have been We then took over the administration of Pondicherry,
making. On Laos, the Prime Minister has for once without securing so far the de jure transfer. In Goa,
disagreed with the communist proposal, emanating we were repulsed, losing at the same time our trade
from Cambodia and agreed with Canada that there and foreign exchange. , In all disturbances in Egypt
should be a three power Commission of Inquiry. On &lid the Near East, we ostentatiously arrayed our·
Nepal, the earlier indignation against the King has sel~es against w~stern countries, even while taking
weakened, though the Prime Minister still talks about the1r loans and a1d. When Hungary and Tibet were
the set back to democracy and is taking no action raped, our voices were muted, on the policy that
against the speakers and the Press for making state• communists can do no wrong. On Congo, Cuba,
ments, forbidden by the Law, against the security of we were content to echo the communist tunes. We
a foreign government.
ha~e accumulated resentment in -capitalist countries.
What has jolted our foreign policy is first Bunna's which even if concealed because of the urgency of
agreement with China on its boundary, which not the East-West conflict, is beginning to tell, as we
only compromises the McMahon Line on which we ourselves are getting into difficulties. The tradition
have been taking our stand but also concedes some of this country for truth above everything else, has
land, which we claim to be ours. This is rather an been imperilled, for the petty gain of limelight for our
u~kind cut, a_s we have ~een nursing Bunna, not only leaders and the monetary gains of aids and loans for·
w1th the sacrtfice of the mterests of our nationals, but stat~ enterprises, which have not paid their way so far.
To our nationals in other countries, our foreign
with cancellation of crores of loans and the grant of
more crores as loans. Secondly, the report that Pa· policy -has been destructive of rights which they had
kistan is settling her boundarieS with China has before. From the very countries, we befriended, like
struck us in two ways, first that China and the com· Ceylon a!'d Burma, they are being squeezed out by
munist world are recognising the occupation of Kash· Reg,strat1on taxes and other, means. In Africa the
mir by Pak_istan . and second that by settling the independence we are backing is boomeranging on
McMahon L1ne With other countries China is isolat· our na~ionals, ~ho being identified with ~oreign rulers,
ing us in respect of the substantiai area of 12,000 are bemg depnved of their means of livelihood. In
fact. the condition of our nationals is better in South
square miles, which it has occupied.
The last straw has been the statement of the Chi· Africa, where they have at least the semblance of
nese P~ime Minister that we are agitating the bouo· law to protect them. At the same time, from a false
d~ry d1spute t~ get foreign aid from capitalist coun· sense of our importance, the emigration oi our wor·
tr~es.. The Pnme, MmtSter has indignantly repudiat· kers to other countries, where in the past, they have
ed thts, overloo~u~g the statements, first of Rajajl risen to posi~ons of wealth and importance, has been
!hat we are obtaintng foreign aid through blackmail stopped, addmg to our problem of overpopulation.
m the East-West conflict and second. the numerous
011r protectionist attitude is also recoiling on us.
statements made b~ Ministers and officials. in India The Common Market is shutting the whole of Europe
and abf?ad that Without foreign aid, India will go to our exports. In the Commonwealth and America.
commumst.
the communication of our trade, implied in our State
The first in~lcation of change of policy was given Trade Corporation, is drying up goodwill and conby ~he resoluti~ of the Bhavnagar Congress that the sequently our exports.
terrttory occupted by China would be reclaimed. Next
Our economic policy of government loans for State
came, t~e stateme'!t from the Defence Minister, most Enterprises, is creating a new bondage for the counsurrnsmg a~ter h1s ~rdent partisanship with China try. We have dissipated 650 crores of our sterling
In w~~tev~r It was domg, that its policy was "stupid," balances and added 2000 crores of foreign debt for
that It cast doubts on the whole concept of c:o-exis· State Enterprises. which have displaced foreign invest·
ton~e" and tha! _it imposed "military burdens on us ment in equal, if not greater volume, without taxing
wh1ch t,nust mibfll;te against our rapid advance of and indebting the common peoole. In addition, the
~nomtc. ~nd soctal democracv," And lastly the hundreds of crores of P,L. 480 funds available to
Prtme Mtmster has just admitted that there
no U.S.A. for expenditure in the country, constitutes a
prospect of settling our boundary claims in the fore- l?ss not only of our economic freedom but also pos·
s~eable future and that regarding the boundaries of Sibly of our political freedom. With all our talk
Slkktm and Bhutan, China refuses to admit our inte- of av~iding strings, we have only succeeded in stran·
M~·. Matt:hing this is the statement ot the Prime gulatmg ourselves, with commitments, we may not
lots~ that our differences with the U S
be able to keep.
..
narrowmg down IDd will do more so as the ~~w p~
( Ctmtinwtl on page 9)
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The Indian .libertarian
nationalist Suppltntent
>

Ellen Roy
. By S. Ramanathan

ELLEN ROY'S tragic end has cast a gloom over
the intellectual life of India. Not only Rationa·
lists and Humanists but the general reader, who
thinks of the country's predicament and the many
problems in which we are involved, has been used
to get help and sustenance from the clear vision and
the fertile ideas of Ellen Roy expressed in her many
articles to the Press. She was certainly holding aloft
the banner of radical thinking unfurled by her bus·
band Com. M . N. Roy. But it was not mere wifely
loyalty by which Ellen Roy will be remembered. It
is rather by the brilliance of her own specific achievements in radical thinking. She was a devoted wife
and kept constant company with Com. Roy during
his adventurous life in many countries. During the
present writer's tour in Europe he met many profes·
sed Communists who had a high regard for Com.
Roy's wife. At the time when the Communist Press
was full of critjcism and abuse of Com. Roy in the
most foul language, individual Communists could be
found in every country who bad the greatest respect
and admiration for Com. Roy. Such a contradition
in the attitude of the Communists is quite usual.
Even though they are compelled to vote for the party
line they have their own mental reservations and in
private conversation express admiration and rl!spect
for those who differ from the party line. Formerly
Roy was a member of the Supreme Executive of the
Communist International, the ECCI. He was in sole
charge of the direction of affairs of the Chinese revolution from the Head Quarters of International Organisation. But later on Stalin and Roy fell out as to
the direction the Chinese revolution took and hence
Roy was out of favour and he had to give up his
place in the ECCI and was obliged finally to leave
Russia and take shelter in foreign countries. He had
to face most unfair and hostile criticism of the Com·
munist World Press. When he came subsequently
to India and was imprisoned by the British administra. tion the Communist Press said that he was work·
ing in collusion with the British Jmp~rialists an.d
even his imprisonment was a pre-meditated affa1r
calculated to increase his prestige among the masses
of India. During all these troublesome times Ellen
Roy kept close touch not only with Roy's lif~ but
also with the cause which he advocated. It IS no
wonder that Ellen threw herself into the task of
continuing Roy's ideas after his death.
Ellen Roy devoted her life to the prodigious ef.
fort of publishing all the manuscripts that Roy left

at the end of his life. With that objtct ln vitw sh~
tr~vellcd abroad and collected data from many countncs. It was a task for which she was fully qualitii:J
But it may not be ci)OCinu~:d after her death bcc.tus~
there is no one! qualilic\1 and intc!r~sh.-d enou~h to
carry on that work. lu that respect the country h~•~
lost a great deal because Hoy's death was prl.'rn.tturc
and he left many fruitful ideas not fully cx press~·d .
Ellen Roy boldly came forward to edit th~· Ro&lll~·;~l
Humanist journal founded bv her husband. l l' l ""
hClpc thot Mr. Sihnarapn R:ly who ha~ Ctlll ,,ho r.lll'd
with her in carryin~ on that nrduous t.1sk will mn·
tinue th~ journal although Elkn Roy is no lun~cr
with him to share the bu nl~:n . All those tkvoted to
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hoy's memory are bound to help him in the undertJkiog.
The future of the Renaissance Institute built up
by Roy is a ditferent matter. It is a cultural centre,
a rcs"arch laboratory for new ideas, equipped with
all the tools which an investigator in the realm of
political thinking requires. What an investigator most
needs is not merely the access to the books and
poriodicals but a living personality who inhabits the
in,titutc so as to inspire and actively guide his research. Whether such a personality can be found to
inh;ohit the Institute at Debra Dun is a question for
anxi.,us investigation by all Radical Humanists.
The bearing of Rationalism to Roy's version of the
philosophy of conduct which he termed "Radical
Humanism" is most patent. Roy's Humanism is
based upon materialism which is now known as
Naturalist Humanism. There is no difference whatever between Rov's Radical Humanism and Naturalist Humanism as-defined by Corliss Lamont or Henry
Hawton. both of whom are opposed to super-naturalism. There is no place for god, heaven or soul in
either philosophy. That is why most Rationalists ·in
the world to-day have no objection to join the camp
of Naturalist Humanists although they feel ill at ease

with the strange company they have to keep of pe
pie who call themselves religious. But that is tl
v;ay in which a movement grows. We have to tal
in strangers and we have to struggle hard with the
and convert them to our point of. vi~w. That is ti
wav we march from strength te strength. Com. Rt
was one of the founder members of the Indian Ratio1
alist Association, At the suggestion of Dr. Paranjpy
Roy was elected as one of our Vice-Presidents at1
he continued in that place of honour till his deat
He was requested to open the Tenali session of tl
Indian Rationalist•' Convention. He was unab
personally to be present on the occasion, but h
address was printed into a pamphlet and read on tk
occasion. Ellen Roy stepped into the place of ht
husband and supported the Indian Rationalist Ass<
ciation. . She opened the Meerut session of th
Rationalist convention and she presided over th
Bombay session. . A photograph taken at the Bon
bay session of Ellen Roy is published in this isslie.
What the future holds in store for the Rationali!
movement and for the Radical Humanists it is diff
cult to say in these troubled and confusing time1
There is no doubt that they will sail together, eac
supporting the other, or they will merge into a com
moo organisation.

What Is Materialism ?
by A. D. Howell Smith
N~w physical theories have not discredited
the essemials of philosopllical materialism

1S materialism a metaphysical system? Metaphysics
is supposed to be concerned with ultimates. with
the nature of the substance or substances underlying
phenomena. The term 'phenomena' is of Greek origin
and means 'appearances'. Kant distinguished liet-

Beginning and end are arbitrarily selected points o
change within the processes.

MIND AND MATTER
may say that the universe consists of extende<
structures of various durations, which change conti
nually in an unbroken sequence. These structure:
can also be looked on as systems of energy. SincE
energy increases with the increase of mass. matteJ
and energy must be different aspects of the samE
realitv. What under one set of conditions is matteJ
under other conditions is energy.
Mind is a quality of certain space-time phenomena,
their inner or subjective aspect. Subject is what we
are to ourselves, and object is what we are to others.
We feel pain and pleasure. But another cannot share
our feelina,, It i< from our behaviour that he jud~es
our feelin~s to be comparable with his. Somewh~re
down the scale of life the subjective ceases to be JD·
ferable or even ima~inable. And when we cross the
bord~rs of the organic it is hardlv possible to sur·
mise the ore•ence of a su'>iect. But we as subJects
are universally confronted with obiects.
The anti-materialist asks: 'How can thought be
identical with operations nf the brain?' The stomach
produces ~astric iuice and the liver bile. which serve
the purpose of digestion. The heart is a pump which
circulates blood. But thought is not an acid or ~
fluid.
O~e

wct!n 'phenomena' and 'noumenon' ('thing thought
of'. what was intuited under the veil of the seeming).

The nnumcnon was the 'thing itself' (Ding An Siehl.
Sh<HJid we regard this Ding An Sleh as matter or
a mere will-of-the-wisp of metaphysics?

mind~ Or is it

The positivist looks askance at all ultimates. The
,I Ul'St

for the mean in~ and source of space-time

phl'"''mena sel!ms to him an idle attempt to trans,·,•nd the limits of the human mind.
. The majority at an)· rate of modem so-called maten•hsts arc ph••nomenalists. untroubled bv the idea
of ·matk'r' ht:"hind phenoml!'na.
•
Retk-etion on the data of experience disco\'ers onlv
phenomcn:1, mtcrconnected by space and time. whose

m~asurcmentoc::_ :1s Emst~in seems to have pro\·ed. vary
Wlth 't.hc.~ £ram~ of rc-.fc.~rence'. The SPaC'e-time continuum ~~ '' concatenatiOn of events. Then! is no static
her~

or now.

Ph('nonwnal processes cannot be concei\·ed as a
tot ..lity with absolute past and future terminations.
II

WHAT IS THOUGHT?
The mind is the seat of consciousness, which oomprises more than ~bought. Prior to thought anse
sensations and feehngs. The five sensos have their
appropriate physical organs, which are controlled by
centres In the brain. Seeing is a part of consciousness, and is a function of the eye as digestion is a
function of the stomach. Feeling is a function of the
nervous system, which the brain controls.
And what is thought? The most highly developed
mind, a Newton's or an Einstein's, possesses no data
of thought that cannot be traced to data of sense. Abstract thinking is built up of verbal signs, all of them
derived from sense impressions. Unless we deny that
sense data are received and integrated by the organs
of sense from an environment objective to them, and
?re CO"lverted into awareness in the brain. we must
grant that the brain organizes sense data into thou~ht,
and controls the bodily expressions of feeling and
thinking.
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MODERN MATERIALISM

If the human mind is a spiritual entity, alien to
matter, this must be true of sub-human minds. We
cannot follow Descrates in regarding all creatures
The idealist says that when we see one object red
other than ourselves as unconscious machines. His Bf1:d anothrr yellow lht.·~e coloun ore creations of Hur
logic w0uld lead us to the cJmp of the behaviourists, mands. But why do ohrects appear dilf,•rentlv col .. ur·
who either deny consciousness or refuse to take into ed?.. Because, say the ph1•sicist, their diJiercnt c11 m.
account as an explanation of any animal functioning. pos~taon causes ~illercnt li,:ht-w;avcs to reach us. We
nollce changes an them because, not only we hut
If the mind and brain are two disparate substances, they
change.
'
how can we explain the effects of drugs and lesions 7
Drugs alter character as well as injure the body. A
Conceptions of matt,•r are not what they were for
lesion of the brain may turn an honest body into an the physiCists of less th<m a hundred years a~o. Atoms
arrant thief, whose good conduct is restored by sur- are no longer thought of os a sort of minute h~rJ
gery. Physical decay may change genius to idiocy.
tmpenet~able billiard balls, but have been
figured anto complex systems of energy.
Locke denied the existence of innate ideas. Prior
to communication with the world of .sense and inThe elect~on is not a conceivably measurable sub·
formed minds the mind of the baby is like 'white pa- stance. It as descnbcd as an ek-ctric charM•· not a
per'. But without ideas a mind cannot exist. A foetus substance carrymg an el~ctric charge.
has no mind. The rudiments of mind come with first
form no mental pkture of an electron. We
sense impressions. It is ideas that constitute the findW~•,t can
_almo<t ompos<~ble to think of 'wave< of prnh,l·
mind. Locke confuses mind with the physical basis
bi11ty an no ~pace:hlhng medium, or none With d,•lm·
of mind.
able. propcrtlc.s, smcc the 'ether' of prc·Ein,tcini.m
phy~1cs has dosappearcd from science. But we
IDEALIST THEORIES
devo<~ mathematical equationt that permit us ro
Philosophical materialism is simplv the idea of the ~xper1ment ~ith sub-atomic phenomena. II the atom
universe as an evolutionary whole, of the continuity ts m~ter.'al, •.ts constituents cannot be imrnateno1l, .a~
of all phenomenal transformations, of the linking, certatn 1dcahsrs argue. How could we m;1ke orom
throughout time and space, of the organic with the bombs out of what does not bclont to mallet?
inor~anic. The materialist has not reached his Welt·
The earliest ••ponents of materioli<m in Europe
anschauung by intuition, but as the fruit of long in- Democritus and Epicuru", rc~nlved the whole un1:
duction, based on masses of well-tested facts. The verse i~to 'atoms and void'. We have ll'arnt·d vt~r)'
antithesis of subject and object is implied in action much Since then of 'the naturl.! of thing''· Bur ru,.
as well as thought.
dcm materialism i!l in harmony wilh the old cnukr
Idealism argues that the mind creates ideas out formulations. The materiali~t ~tri\'tt; to "1\Ce lrfc
of its own substance, which has contact witb an in- steadily and see it whole'. Ooe mav speculare about
finite and eternal mind (God). There is no non- inconceivabl& mode• of bein~ in nlher world•. But
the ploddong, tesling, e•pcr:m••ntal work of <cience
mental world to provide the raw material for ideas.
is the only way of prn~res<. an•l rhe materiali<t. ·an
A contemporary of Queen Anne, Bishop Berkeley u~fortunate name- seek~ no "'"Pr w-•v. Thr anti·
of Cloyne, denied that the mind had a non-mental materiali~t, rrlilo~iouc; or irr(•li!•rnuc;. m1nt think in
environment. Matter was only the sum total of sense term• of space·timc J'lh<-·nom,ma, hnwcver much his
impressions. True, the world does not cease to be imagination may lran!..fJgurc the co!imoCi.
when we fall asleep or die. The infinite mind. the
creator of all finite minds, continues to maintain
- nu u ......nl•t.
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Humanism, Science And Rationalism
By R. C. TRAILL

p RIMITIV!i man

in tribal society is surrounded
on every hand by superstition, and he practices
mngical ritual which, ostensibly to him, controls his
environment for his benefit. It does not of course
have any such effect, but we should not therefore
condemn it as useless: while having no objective effect on nature it does have a subjective effect on him
and maintains the tribal structure without which h~
would be just an animal on a level with other animals. The tribe, and the beliefs that hold it together,
arc all that he has to preserve bis human status.
As. the tribe emerged into a class society, magic
and ritual were taken over by the priestly caste, and
put to use to maintain their special status. Such a
socie.ty is well represented by ancient Egypt.
A rational, naturalistic attitude to the world was
first developed by the Ionian Greeks; Cornford
writes : '.'T~e Milesi~n system pushed back to the
very b~~mnmg of ~hangs the operation of processes
as fam1har and ordmary as a shower of rain. It made
the formation of the world no longer a supernatural
but a natural e':'ent. Tbanks to the Ionians, and to
no one else, th1s. has .~ecome the universal premise
of all modern sc1ence. To later Greeks, especially
th~>se. conc~rned with. maintaining the structure of the
prmc1pal City states m Greece proper, based as thev
were _on _slavery, suc.h idees were disruptive, and a
thc1St1c v1ew was acttvely encouraged.
Christianity developed out of Judaism, which had
helped the strug~le of Jewish nationalism against enslavement by nei~hbouring powers; and carried this
struggle fon~ard m~o .the new conditions under the
Roman e_mptrc, unttl 11 was astutely bought out by
Con<tanhne .. Nett her religion contributed apprecmhly _to .sclc~cc, but they did contain important
humantlanan 1dcas otherwise unknown at the time
.su.-!1 as t_hc Sabbath day of rest, and the command:
mi'nt a~amst murder.
In B1:itain, catholicism, the relij!.ious counterpa;t,
rompa•nnn, and upholder of feudalism, was replaced
hy a mt!Uant prntcstantism, which for cl.!nturies rightly r~~ant~J catholicism as the encmv of its new-found
hlwrly and individualism. Thou~h modern science
W:l~ .h~ll'll SOlln af~cr the ris~ of protcstantism its real
(h.\ L!~lPillL'n_t awattcd ~he rlsc of industries follow;n(l
th.• mdustnal revolution. Rationalism arose at th'
~:Hn~. tune-: by making man th~ centre of interest i~
mlll'rued the. mantle of hum'!lism, and bv usinj!. the
fl'Sults of sch~ncc _and critidsm as tools· it became
~1·mly established theoreticallY and can iu<tly
b~· datm to th~ titlt.' o~ scientH1c hll1~anism. This is
Jhlt hl SUflf't1!1ie that rat10nalists as such arc scientists
th<>U~h a. lar~~ J'rDJ><~rtion Of scientists tends to tak~
Ufl a 1Jh,lnahst oos1tton. in their scientific work at

still very strong and officially encouraged because it
is still needed to give support to powerful people
(even our so-<:alled secular Federal Government
managed to give material aid to the B~itish and Foreign Bible Society by making land avatlable free for
its Canberra offices). And seemingly any religion
is better for this purpose than none, for ~he protestant
militancy that once defied Rome has gtven place to
a complacent acceptance of the flirtation with Rome
by highly placed persons in the state.
What of the future of rationalism, or scientific
humanism? We shall continue to affirm the place of
man in the centre, not indeed of the universe as in
the middle ages, but of our purposes, so that what is
of benefit to man on earth will be good to us, and
what is of no benefit will be rejected. But we must
mean by man not just one class or nation, or even a
group of nations, but all human beings on the earth.
Before the last century it was possible to maintain
that only a few could benefit from the limited resources available, and that the majority must needs
go without but with the expansion of economic life
brought about by the industrial revolution, and the
scientific revolution of to-day, it becomes more and
more apparent that we can extend the world's benefits to all. This change in outlook made the birth of
rationalism possible; and, when we have learned how
to complete our new industrial revolution, it will
make possible also a true humanism in which each
man is really free to develop himself to his own ends.
How such a practical humanism is to be achieved
is a political matter, and rationalists will not all agree
on the steps we should take. This then must set the
boundary to what we, as a movement, can achieve
under present conditions, though it need not set a
boundarv on our discussions. We are however
agreed that it must be achieved by the use of rational
thought, based on the best available scientific evidence, and free from the shackles of religious prejudice, which, rooted in the past, tries to hold us back
in the past, to prevent change, in the interest of this
or that group; and to frustrate the expechtions of
millions in the benefits that science and industry
roul<l heap upon us.
-The Rationalist
BELIEF IN GOD, A VAIN, EMPTY THING

"Is there a single one of the teachers of the Brah·
manas versed in the three Vedas who has see11
Brahma face to face?''
"No indeed. Goutama."
"The talk of th<se Brahmins turns out to be ridiculous, more words, a vain .and empty thing. Is this
not a case. Vasetth:t. of a man falling in love with a
woman whom he has not seen?"
l~:~st, and \'cry oft,'n in their private beliefs.
-from "Bu<tdha and his Dhamma"
. While the defeat< it has sutT~red in tl1~ hattie of
by Dr. B. R. Ambcdkar
__:._
tdt.•as h.\s caus.~d rcH~inn to retreat ever~ where it is
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After Nehru, Who and 'V\~hat ?
By Sumantfa ..nkeslnnr

E

VER since the question "After Nehru, who and
what!" was posed to the public, none bas come
forward offering himself or suggesting others for the
post of Premiership. The question has remained unanswered, with no one expressing bis willingness to
step into Panditji's shoes. It is no honour to Panditil that there is no one readv to shoulder his responsibility in this big and greai: country. Are we all
with one exception a damned set of useless and
worthless people 7
Dazzled by the spectacular "achievements' of tht
military regime iD Paltistan and the widely advertised
imaginary achievements of Red China, India is in a
questioning mood. The Democratic socialism of
Pandit Nehru has failed miserably. He is too de·
mocratic to apply the stick and too socialist to offer
the carrot with the result tbat the wretched donkey
of his democratic socialism does not move. His economic thinking appears to suffer from this type of
contradiction. Economic confusion is the breedin~
ground of totalitarian ideas. The people of India
are now impatient for progress. Quick progress being
the supreme objective of our people now, they are
slowly losing their faith in the delicate and slowgrowing plant of Democracy. The current mood of
our people is favourable to Communist as well as
military dictatorshi~. Nasser's revolution in Egypt,
r:e.1eral De Gaulle s take-over in France, General
Avub's revolution in Pakistan and the Commu•i<l<
revolution in China have all driven home the convic·
tion among our people that dictatorship is the master
r•medy for all political ills our cou1try is affiictcd
-with.
The success of democracv in India, encircled by
cou~tries ruled by Military dictatorship and Communist dictatorship, will depend upon our ability to re·
sist the totalitarian ideas spreading from across our
borders and our ability to promote an economic revolution over a short span of years, preserving our
democratic debut in tact. Democracy in India is now
on trial, facing increasing pressure from the challen~e
of communism on one hand and military dictatorship
on the other.
It is not difficult to forecast the future of India
after Nehru. As India is young politically, there
seems to be only one of the two de~ouements after
Nehru; a military rule or a communist regime, follow·
ing complete chaos on account of a mass uprising.
The people of India having lost their faith and con(Corttlrtud from par~ 8J
The whole key to our foreign policy is in our inter·
nat policy. Let us live within our means. with projects we can finance ourselves or with private foreign
capital which is now becomin~; surplus from the recession in most countries and ts all too ready to find
new markets. At the same time, the patholo~ical
desire for limelight on the part of our leaders_ must
no longer be permitted -indulgence in the alfaors of
other countries, when our own affairs demand all the
attention we can give them.

II

fidence in their political rarties and luders, and con•
sequently in Democracy too, mi~ht tum to the &mn.•·
to dear up the mess made by politicians or ~~:o R,•d.
The hetero~enous Congress party will dismt~~~r.ot••
into its respective comronents aft~r N"'hru. Th~ "'"•
treme lett will join hands with the Communists. th~
rightists might align thems~lvcs with th~ Sw.ll.lntr.o
Party and the rest with tile P.S.P.. with the ol'l""tU·
nists of course shifting their lovalty frequent v as a
particular situation demands. •
·
Alter Nehru, a loose and unstable mlnistrl' ""ith
little prospect of carrying the country forward· miRht
.be formed. It is at this stage that the Communi,ts
might try to take over by their clever manoeuvr,•s
and united front tactics. In the circumst.mces. our
politically conscious and patriotic army mi!lht lnt,•r·
vene to save the country from disintegratlnR and utler
ruin and to bring tbe nation back to sanity. That
our armed forces are patriotic and self-conscious of
their potential role in shaping destiny of the countrv
Is clear from the revolt of the E.N.A. and the R.N.
mutiny.
When the politicians go mad with lu~t for power,
when the nation is threatened with external aRRr<S•
sion and internal disruption and Is unprepared to
meet such a threat and when the nation i• on the
verge of complete and utter ruin, a stron~ military
rule inspired by patriotic and democratic spirit might
become imperative, not permanently but till the na•
tion is brought back to sanity. The motive of the
army must not be to impose its dictator.hip on the
people, but to unite the country and restore ll<•mo·
cracy after liquidatin~ all anti-national and anti-soda!
disruptive and totalitarian forces, and cleaninr. the
Augean stable~ clutterin~ the country. It must th••n
plan for true democracy. hold free election and hand
over power to the party which wins at the poll<.
With all the essential requirements for 11 dictator·
ship obtaining here -economic confusion, the sharpening of class distinction, the fall in our stand.rd
of living to a level exciting pity and evokinR the cha·
rity of richer countries. mountinR mass untmplovment, soarin~ food nrices. wide·•pread poverty. ruth·
less scramble for office of politicians, their ever chang·
ing shifting loyalties, their intrigues, di•sentions and
con8icts as the recent developments In Uttar Prad~,h,
flicts as the recent development• in Uttar Pr;od,·;h,
Punjab and Mysore demonstrate, wide-spread corrup.
tion. nepotism. inefficiency. wa-.te. red-tape and incli"·
cipline, meaninR)ess aJtltations and stupid Satyagrah;o•
bv idle politicians, a sharp fall in public e•tcem for
all politicians, especiallY for hoJd .. ro of ministerials
office, contempt for politicians. puhlic apathy. nef,.rious activities by black marketee", smuRRiers and honr•
ders, anti-national activities by a~ent• of foreign po·
wers, threat of external aRRre..ion and Internal di ..
ruption-th~ way is alreadv on,.n for a dictator and
the army mieht •upplv one not afrer Pandit Nehru
but even during his regime.
The recent happenings in ~me of the A••am, Afri·
can and Middle Ea<t countri« are a warning to both
the politicians and people of our country,
February I, 1961
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A Soviet .. Colonialism ?
~

·--

COLONIALISM has come to mean the seizure and
the domination of a smaller or weaker .natiO!l
against the will of the majority of its inhabitants by
the military force or the political agents, or both, of
· ·.. •· '' .._.
a larger and stronger power.
There ate and bave b~en different. degrees of colonialism. ·.The most enlightened colonialism pursues·
the political, economic and strategic goals of its
policy by fostering a certain degree of consent to
colonial rule. lt fosters consent by advancing educa·
tion, economic . development, public administration
and civic order more effectively than the indigenous
authorities did. Eolishtcned colonialism is selfliquidating bi:.,.use it inculcates in the colonial peoples a familiarity with the techniques and the desire
for self-governme~t.
·

:·

..
:
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mous.leader of the Agranan Party, Nikdla Pet·
: - kov.: According to the British Royal Institute
·- 'of International Alfairs, "after Petkov's execu:
tion the mopping-up operations for the final
... , . . destruction of all non-Communist political
forces were quick to follow. By the summer
of 1948, not .a single Bulgarian democratic
leader remained at liberty, ··Some -were ·tried
for 'economic sabotage' and .'reactionary propaganda' and were given prison sentences.
Others were arrested and interned without any
trial." Moscow has completely controlled Bul·
garia ever since.
4. In Czechoslovakia, the Communists under tha
shadow of Soviet guns got 37.9 per cent of the
vote in May, 1946. In March, 1948, a Com·
munist ~oup d'etat was masterminded by the
Soviet Ambassador, Pushkin. In May, 1948,
the single Communist list presented to the
voters received 89 per cent of the ballotsbut 800,000 Czechs still left their ballots blank
in. protest.
5. In ·Poland, as in other Eastern European coon·
tries, the Socialists were forced by the Soviets
to make common cause with the Communists.
Wladyslaw Gomulka, a Communist· who be·
lieved that the Party could succeed· only if it
were more responsive to Polish conditions than
to Moscow's instructions, was purged and put
U!lder house arrest in 1948. When the 1956
upheaval in Poland called Gomulka to power,
Khru<hchev tried to crush him. The attempt
failed because the Poles were determined· to
fight, and Khrushchev felt he could not afford
another Hungary. Since 1956, Moscow ·has
exerted economic and military pressure to pre•
. vent the Poles from acting with genuine in de·
pendence.

• ,!

· At the othet end of the scale of desirability in colonialism is the policy of colonialism in perpetuity. This
brand of colonialism does not respect local tradition,
but tries to eliminate it in· order to deprive the peo·
·pic of their roots and to make them permanently
submi<sive to the dominant power. Colonialism in
perpetuity seeks irrevocably to locate ·authority in the
capital. ~f the colonial power. It uses as its agents
. lo~al cttaens who have completely ·transferred ·their
:•!lcgiance to the col_onial power. It makes no proviSion for the evolution of self'government. On the
contrary, it in effect incorporates the colonized· couil·
try into the colonizing power in all but name-and
wmetimes in name.
·

. Without attempting to judge what degree of colo·
nialism the. Sovie! Union practices, it. is safe to say
that there Is a haghly developed Sovaet colonialism.
The examples of it abound.
. .,:.
Tk·
·
1·
'"'·Soviet Union. in 1945 incorporated· the
independent Baltic nations of Estonia Latvia
an~. Lithuania by overrunning them m'ilitarily.
Th~ consent of thcs,e three Baltic people to
6, In East Germany, 22 Soviet Army divisions
-thll<t transfo~matton an to citizens of the uss,a
keep the Communist regime in office. Several
· w.as never ll'"en--nor ever asked.
. .
hundred thousand East Germans lice to West
2. '• ' ·<• ' ··
Germany every year. The 1953 East German
. In nu~!lary, the anti-Communist Smallholders
revolt was put down by the Soviet military
Pnrty l'<cilived 57 per cent of the vote in -1945
(orces.
.and, the Communist Party ·recei\·ed orily u
l'l't: Ct'nt. Marshal Voroshilov (later President
7. In North Korea, the Soviet Union in l9'50
of the USSR) as chairman of the Allied Coninstructed the North Koreans. to attack South
trcil Commi~sion compelled the Smallholders
Korea. The resultant war devastated .the coun•
try. The USSR and Communist China have
to anrhode the Communists in the government
.. :m_d.. io .1!-•"e the Communists control of· the
not been very eoer~etic in the reconstruction
.... : Mtnt~try of. the Interior and the police. With
of North Korea. ·The U.S. has amply aided
, . the .supj>or_! of Sovi~t troops and officials, the
the. reconstruction of Sotith Korea .
. Hun~""'"' Communosts used the police· power
·
. . . '!' ·•l.estro~ jthe anti·Communists political par8. In ·Guatemala. the Soviet Union trained and
!'u'd·-d the Communist re!!ime of Colonel
. t·~'; J~ !""'~ 1949, the Communi<t-;··received
Jacob'o Arhen. When a revolt a~ainst Arbenz
. '15 rer -~~nt of the vote. When the Hun~arians ·
r~h~!lod .m·l95h a•ainst Soviet and Communist
arn•e m 1'1';,4 the USSR <e1t Arbenz one ship·
<lt>n11na1to1 · of .their· cnuntrv, Soviet ·ranks
me"t of Jrms. It gave him !nadequate. aid and
eru<h•'<~ th~m.
. .
. · . - ·-· · -· .. .
he W1< dePOsed b'· the anta-Communtsts who
... 3, . · t · ., ·· . ·. · • · · .. _ . . , · · . : ... '· ,_ ... :. had !".e e1thusia•i:- •unport of aU strata of
. ~ ~ul,an~ In .A':'gust, 194, •. the Communists
tne Gu1'P "alan rn"ulation . .
11 ·"'" 1\!o"'OW s mstructoons execut<d th~ fa
(Con ,.mne
-J on
··- pag~ J/)
·
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DELHI LETTER

China Has Given Notice: Menon Gives The
Green Light

AT a Press Conference in New Delhi on January
18 Mr. Nehru said that it was "wrong" on the
part of Pakistan to agree to discuss with China the
question of demarcating the "Azad Kashmir" border.
Mr. Nehru has got into the habit of paternally describing other people's actions and methods as "wrong"
and those of his own as" "right" and "proper." For
instance, at the same Press Conference he dismissed
the Bastar issue by saying that "proper steps" would
be taken to deal with it. For a man who holds the
record for political blunders-and that is using a very
mild word for his deeds-it is perhaps only natural
for him to try to give the impression that whatever
he does is always right and proper. Statesmen of
other parts of the world do what they deem proper, but Mr. Nehru always does what is proper. And
that makes all the difference in the world between
Mr. Nehru and others, leaving infallibility as the undisputed monopoly of Jawabarlal Nehru.
There were persistent questions on this subject but
the Prime Minister was reluctant to answer them because, as be sharply reminded a correspondent, its discussion in public did not help matters. It certainly
will not help the Prime Minister who, since the death
of his great father, i.e.. as soon as he occupied the
paternal gaddi, has been marching from blunder to
blunder, mainly because be cannot anticipate what is
staring him in the face. But let us not be uncharitable, for love of power-and love is proverbially
blind-will not let him see what is staring him in
the face. And now a place on the Summit, so affectionately offered by his friend Khrushchev, blinds him
to the dangers his actions and policies are inviting for
his country. But then what is the country weighed
in the balance against JAWAHARLAL N£HRU7
CHINA'S NOTICE
He said that Pakistan's reported decision to discuss with China a border "about which they do not

know much" bas caus~ India not serlnus Cl"l<'<'rll
but only some "irritatiun." And pruperly tuuul:h,
masmuch as thert is little !l<'n•e in f<<lin!l seriuu,Jy
conce~ed about a territory whicb India g&ltcd uw.1y
10 Pak1stan mort than ten years ago and whi,·h h,,.
been repeatedly offered to Pi!kistan a. the basis of ;Ill
agreement on Kashmir. But what shuulo.l cause mar
Prime Minister some concern is the lact that lmha
is being isolated by China in btr border dispute nno.l
China will soon be able to say that she has l"'accfully
settled all her border disputes except the one wilh
India, adding that India alone remains introm•i~tent.
In fine, India is being outm•nouvred by Chin• ot
every step.

As re~ards the Chinese attitude, Mr. Nehru's "lm·
pression" was that in the past when India referred
to that portion of the border, China was nat kern
to discuss it and "we did not press the matter."
Quite understandable was the want of keenness on
the part of China to discu<s with India territory in
the occupation of Pakistan, territory which Mr. Nehru
has amplv made clear he Is not anxious to recover.
But Mr. Nehru indicated that another •ector of their
border which the Chinese were "not anxious" to dl•·
cuss with India was the one touching Sikklm and
Bhutan. After this Mr. Nehru should not be able to
say that the Chinese have not given him notice of
their intentions. In fact the Chinese have rdused
10 acknowledge-that is what it comes to-that Sik·
kim and Bhutan are part of India. That Is an ••peel
of the matter which does not appear to have rtce1vcd
the attention it deserves from our (pseudo?) patriotic
Press. Mr. Nehru is in the habit of IRJ1orlng Inconvenient facts-a very good habit, Indeed, lor lnvitinR
trouble without makinR preparations to meet It, But
is the Indian Press al!&q, In Its zeal to sur,porr the
Prime Minister and earn his goodwill, to RJIOre in·
convenient facts and lull the poople to sleep soundly
in the belief that all is right with lndia7
Making an assessment of India'• policy of nnn·
( Ctmtinued from page 10)
alignment at a meeting in New Delhi, Mr. Kri•hn.1
9. In Cuba, the USSR bas urged Premier Castro Menon made the stupid ob<ervation that China'•
into a succession of increasingly hostile steps "stupid" policy underlying her incuuion into Indian
against the U.S- However, the USSR has not territory had !liven ri5e to douhll on the whole conbegun to make up the economic losses to the cept of co-existence and stren-thencd "the element•
Cuban people that have been entailed by the of reaction alt'linst proltfes.•"" The Oef<nce Mini,ter
farther said that Ch1na had "betraved" India's friendpolicies which it recommended to Castro.
ship and made a "breach" in the relationship" between
These aspects of Soviet c!llonial!sm could all be the two countrie5. Surely our Defence Mm .. tcr Ia
discussed in much more detail. Tb1s short S!lmmary hi~hly exaggerating the situatio;. for hi~ own Prim•
will however suffice 10 make clear that Sov1el colo- Minister has recently been talkme In ltJendly term•
nialism does ~xist and to identify some of the charac- of China. and the betrayal 10 whi<·h he relen ntver
assumed the dimension• which could make a "hreach"
teristics of Soviet cnlonialism.
- Americaa Committee for Lillentloa.. in the relationship between the countriu. The Chlne5e action, he said, had created "an enormous
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amount of cOnfliCt," but sUrely all that misunder- ·she is bound by her treaty with China to come to he1
standing which could create a conflict was cleared aid in case China goes to war ·with any countty.
by Mr. Khrushchev during his visit to India, alter Mr. Khrushchev is repo~ted t~ have told Mr. Nehru
which it became plain to our Prime Minister that, as much while he was m lnd1a and that made Mr.
to usc the Russian Prime Minister's words it was a • Nehru give up talking of the "enemy" with reference
friendly quarrel between two countries, and'doubtless to .Cbil~a, as .in terms of ~e. Sino-Russian treaty, il
as a result of the same clarification by the Russian Chma 1s our enemy, Russ1a 1s also our enemy. So
Prime Minister, Mr. Nehru Mr. Menon's Prime Mi- . .the VSSR has really resolved the issue and it is
nistcr, referred t~ the Sino: Indian border dispute as somewhat surprising that ~ur Defence Min~ter is
a "controversy" m by far the most important spet=eh . unaware of the fact: Or IS he <;mly pretendmg_ to
he has recently delivered-and that too at the forum safeguard the non-abgnment that IS so oear to him?
of the United Nations itself.
Mr. Menon went on·to say (on behalf of ltis Jl'rime
So all this talk of "enormous amount of conflict" Minister) that whatever might be the apprehensions
between India and ·china is misplaced and cannot with regard to our neighbours, India could not incarry any conviction in China-for what is the hand-· volve herself in any military alliance. India could
picked Defence Minister against the Prime Minister,. not, because of the border conflict, afford to modify
particularly as the Defence Minister haS no place her policy of non-alignment, according to Mr. Menon,
in the country's politics apart from what is given to and seek military alliances with any of the power
him officially by Mr. Nehru? Surely, Mr. Menon is blocs. That is of course giving the green light to
not suffering from lapses of memory and .could not China and a greener light is inconceivable under the
have forgotten some of the major pronouncements circumstances. "The day this country has a military
of his Prime Minister on the subject. But let the ally," said Mr. Menon "would be the day when tbe
reader take it from me-if he will not take it from end of its independence would begin." That is all
the Prime Minister himself-that whatever Mr. very well for propaganda. But every one knows that
Menon says is what Mr. Nehru wants him to say, not Mr. Menon and his friends had been referring to
a word more and not a word less. He may of course Iskandar Mirza and Syngman Rhee as American stoodot the i's and cross the t's while drawing his coach ges, who could not be displaced because of American
and four through the Queen's English-a friend has military aid to their countries, but we have seen how
remarked that that is because he is anti-British they went without any American pretending to shed
and not because ~f his ignorance of the English ian- a tear for them. As our Defence Minister, Mr.
guage -but that IS all that be has the power to do. Menon should realise that the end of our indepenWhat Mr. Nehru does not want to say himself he dence has begun. It began the day when the order was
makes Mr. Menon say. Surely our Pflme Minister given not to shoot on the advancing Chinese. "Our
cannot ~o about the world insulting statesmen of troubles with China," said Mr. Menon, referring to
the (western) world. But only a fool can believe the occupation of 12,000 square miles of our territory
that a minister can go about the world being rude by China, "have only thrown into relief the ·virility
to the great men of the world without the same com- of our (non-alignment)' policy." I have referred to
ing !O his Prime Minister's knowledge or without his the Oxford Dictionary which has· confirmed my im·
P!Jitmg his foot down on it if the same is without pression that yirility is not the same thing as imhls consent or advtce. The elections are nearing and potence. while my Dictionary of Synonyms and Antos~mcone has to go on talking of the enormous con- nyms clearly says that it is the opposite of impo·
lite! between India and China lest the other parties tence. If such is our· virility· during the defence mi·
stca~ the Co.ngrcss stage thunder. .So there is no es- nistership of Mr. Menon, one is inclined. to wonder
scnttal conO!ct between wha~ the Prime Minister says what our impotence would be like at a crisis face
and w~at ~·s Defence MmlS.ter. says, for sometimes .to face with the might of Sino~Russian armour just
somcthmg •s mean! for the Chinese and the ·electors' across the border. Let. us hope Mr. Menon would
cilrs and at ,other hmes what is said is meant for Mr. not. be found laying the Red carpet for the advance
Khrushch"'· s cars, 1~ho also has to be kept pleased, of the Red anrties; • · - ·
..
·
for othcr.wtse who Wtll offer the Summit seat to· Mr
"All that we· could contribute as a military ally,"
Nehru? . So Jl:lr. Nchnt has to keep manv peopl~ says Mr. Menon, "would be to convert our country
Jll~a~cd. mcludm~ the Russian and the Chinese Prime into an arsenal." And what else should it be con•
MiniSters, and, hke the statesmen that they are, they
into, face to face with Sino-Russian might7
understand that Mr. Nehru has to keep the elector verted
Why
does
not Mr. Menon, with the permission of
pl~~s~d al~o. _And t_hey ar~ quite content. for where Mr. Nehru, disband the artny7 Has any one of his
cl'c 111 th1s Wtde, ~<tde world will thev find another many generals ever told him that we are a match
Nehru?
·
for China without military aid from any country? If
~.tr. Menon noted during his speech that the Soviet not, are they all fools and idiots1 U so, whv does
lln•••n had made no statement against India on the he not sack them all and import some from Russia?
~,ord~r IS!\u~. "I am certain," be said .. that when It would indeed be a very funnv situation, were it
tt <'omcs to the issue, the· USSR would do e\'ervthing not too tragic for words. Here are our generals Ia·
sh.c <an to rcsol\'e it.'' Here Mr. Menon is slightly mentinR the need of modem weapons to be able to
m.stakcn, for the Sol'ict Union has made the clearest cope with China in case of emergency, and here is
f'l~S!ilhle .. statcment ~~ainst India on the border issue O!~r Defence Minister. decrying the need of military
h) ~h"'" u~g the tl'rnt..."'ry claim~d bv China as Chinese a1d from outside! The truth is we are neither neu·
t~rrnon· tn her mar>s ~peatedly, despite Indian pro- tralist nor sitting on the fence. We are sitting far
tests. The So\'let Unton do.."' not need to say that behind the fence, prepared to recede farther at the
THE 1:\'DH:\' L/BERT.·\Rl.\:1.'
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sight of advancing Chine&e. If we do not non-violent·
lv, we snall nave to penorce, tor laclt 01 modern wea·
Po•lS wmcn our tactones cannot produce until the
tormer oecome outaated. Every one I<Oows tt m !nata
as well as m l..hma in fact au over toe world, every
one wno matters, except peraaps our Defence MtntS·
ter. But toea ne oardly matters. hts is not to reason
way, bts is but to do and d1e-for hts JOb.

pe.;aled and its cobweb barrqe against corrupt praot.u•.:.:.s Drt,L)u,t:Q Ot.lt. now ~ uc """'"' J.\l v.uut u•e
Stvfj 01 ~ IUC Uli'Ougu \filS t.&bt.) '-•'"'1-'t.._.:f ,· Ul \:UUl:aC
WU.i.U$ 11\ p1C.ill1 Ctltl U\l U!oiW&.L UU•U uu:: tlCn IU!Jb.h,:l'•
tO&t,UC tJ1 uu: l)fll&SO pC:Vl'aC .&IIU UI.U.U: lO t;U\Cr .LU U\C
Su.wu~ IlliG Ug&uiC~ D) :t.LII.>ue pau fii.)C tllH.l C\J"-1hl.!r
pwlll:ie. DUt ann Ul.J.&I] w~.u &>" u~.:~o:...:n-:"". 1 HC }hl.)'
Ol ll lS tnttt OtiC Ul UIC Dl!J,:,t (:UHUH.:IJ 611UJ S-..:aUtiU\'G
01 sows n.lS to IM!.lr UllS O&S.J.•Ul.o.ILt\>.1-u CHJSS. u oo

THE AKALJ FIASCO

di.U'N to CAtn<:at.e nuus.:u. uc t,;UiluJ., a&&u W\'C ms
SC!lSIUve mn~r o~mg uom p.un anu CJiliJ:,Ity as Well
as nc1p tn~ wu••
out 01 ute ~urc ru1n ln.at ~urrtJp•
taon wre:.UCttS at W&tn. 1 ne gre.n r\:spo1lStOiuly 01 a
ru.amg partt as to be a mor.u aun:c as wt.:u .15 il pou\1·

The Akalis find themselves divided as a re~ult of
the fast 01 :>ant rateb :>tngn, watch has ended happily
for all concerned except .vtastcr 1 ara Smgh. ~nat
follows wul to a large extent depend upon :.ant Fateh
Smgb. It tne two-Master 'I ara Sangn and Sant
Faten Singh-are unable to pull togetner, the Akalis
wtll find tnemselves divided in two camps. Even
otnerwase, 1t wall be dirticult for Mastar lara Singh
to explain what he has gamed by the impnsonment
of tnousands of Akahs. Master Tara Sangh found
himself between two stools. He could not see Saat
Faten Singh d•e, as that might have involved unplea·
sant consequences for his leadership. Mr. Nehru's
statement on Punjabi Suba has been so clear that
the end of the agitation wtthout the Suba being any·
where in sight bas naturally provoked the Stkhs into
hostility agatnst Mastar Tara Singh, who has for the
first ttme been ·refused hearing by his own followers,
Who naturally feel that they have been betrayed by
their own leader. Stkh politics is getting ratner in·
valved and it will require all the Master's ingenuity
to unite the knots that have been tied by the break·
ing of the fast of Sant Fateh Singh under the advice
of the Master himself. In any case almost every admir·
er of Master Tara Singh among the Sikhs seems to
have turned critic overnight, and whatever the gains
of the agitation they are not being calculated in terms
of Punjabi Suba.
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News & Views
THE TRUTH OF THE "SPY·RINGS"
~A<'i U&:; TOt.U NU W
NOW IT CAN BE TOLD that the two spy·ring>
uneartned m Uelht were II\) 111 ~oonmunt>t. ::.ur·
pnsmgty enougn one ot the nngs hJ<I o,e,J at work
tor t•u~t: ywrsl A Kusstan 1 nnd Secretary lidS
been lound to oe involwd. tlut mstead ot d<Cldrlllg
htm P"t>Ooa DOD pala, and so or<lcnng linn out,
New Oelhl is JUSt KtQUtS IINl. hts qu•ct eMtl
Government seems to be more particular uoout tnc
Russtan face tnan about our own security and, of
course, honour.
-LAL In the "Or&anlser",
THE TRAGI..COMEDY Of OUR FOREIGN POLICY

Gleanings from the Press
LIBIDO DOMINANDI OF PRIME MINISTER
NEHRU
Is it that the libido domioandl is misleading Sri
Jawaharlal Nehru? He is not by any means happy
about the ways of Congressmen. Yet he sticks
to the organization and is contributing to wrong
courses by making things secure for the people indu!g·
ing in them. He ought to listen to the better votce
within him and cut himself off from the vulgartttes
and the sins of this organization which is living on
its past hstory and on the advantages derived from
holding office, the latter more than the former. But
Sri Jawaharlalji's better voice is stifled by the destre
which like all desires feeds on itself, to dominate and
be important. He is cultured enough to see the vul·
garity and the littleness of such domination. He has
seen greatness intimately and knows what the real
stuff of greatness is and bow different it is from all
that now surrounds and chokes him and his bette.,
:rense. Money pours into the party chest f~>r frust~at·
Jog the law. It must disgust him. How IS he gmng
to spend the money or suffer others to spend it?
The People's Representation Act may as weU be re·

There was another resolution on foreign allairs
(before the Congress) whtch showed some novclly.
ThiS expressed tne hope that the (jovcrnment w•ll
achieve the vacation of Chinese aggre•sJOn-by ncgo·
tiauons, it is understood, and declared that any lu·
ture aggression wdl be repelled-thiS ttme, lt iJ
understood, by force, and presumably if it takes place,
before the nations had fully disarmed.
The resolution was so worded as to sugg<>t to
bigh·power interpreters an appeal to Ru-.ia, tn tdco·
iogtcal terms or her dt<pute With China. 'f hi~ 15 a
confirmation or the guess that the Nehru strJICI()' in
defending India against China is to rely upon Rus.ia.
How disconcerted the Prime Minister must have
been, then, when the Police reports about the Delhi
spy·rings began to come inl
However the Congress dutifully pas<ed the re<olu·
tion asking Ru.,ia who is spying for China, to brmg
about the vacation of China's aggression!
-M)'IIaclla

·~

PEKING HEAPS MORE HUMILIATIONS ON
INDIA
London : India protested to Peking •ix. w~eh av.n
~ut did not publicize the protest- •gatnot the re·
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c:ent Sino-Burmese Treaty to extend ifs enc:roac:h·
ments on lod1an territory.
Prime Minister Nehru made no mention of it at
Sardarnagar lest there should be excitement amongst
the delegates. . . . . so reports the "G~~ardian".
Mr. Nehru, the correspondent says, is angry with
Peking...• Harassment of the Indian stan •of the
Embassy at Peking is daily mounting up, With ~he
publie llogging of the Ambassador's Personal lndtan
Assistant on some trumped up charges, and the ar·
rest of the Ambassador's Chinese chauffeur and the
Chinese cook.
-The Indian Express,
MORE PIN-PRICKS TO NEW DELHI
FROM KARACHI.
New Delhi : Grave concern is expressed at the
statement of the Pakistani Foreign Minister, .~
Manzoor Quadir, that Chrna bas accepted, m pnnct·
ple, Pakistan's request to have the borders· demarcated between the two countries. As Pakistan bas
no common border with China, Mr. Quadir's reference is obviously to the portion of the boundary of
the State of Jammu and Kashmir now under the occupation of Pakistan.
-The Indian Express.
CONGRESS BRAND OF "SINCERITY "
"The question of indiscipline in the Congress is
more serious and has to be tackled with firmness and
courage. Resolutions are passed witn overwnelmmg.
majonty, but the people who vote for them do not
have sincere faith in them."
-5anjiva Reddy (in his presidential speech).

nity" is "European and Western" while Islam is the
"natural" faltb of free Africa.
The Religious Attaches in the UAR embassies will
rank with tne political, economic and military officers. 1 bey will consult on soc1al, educational and
cultural questions, wlllch lslauuc institutions might
help to solve.
PLANNED CHAOS ON THE "COLLECTIVE"
FRONT IN li.S.S.R.
PARIS : The Soviet Prime Minister, Mr. Nikita
Khrushchev, is reported to have demanded the trial,
as criminals, of Soviet Communists and farm officials
who magnify .harvest figures and agricultural reports.
Their expulsion from the Communist Party has
also been called for.
Some speakers at the Party Central Committee session have acknowledged that certain Party and state
officials faked the figures for last year's output.
Latest disclosures are that two major So~et
"grain republics" and at least three cotton growJDg
states failed to meet 1960 quotas or pledges.
Mr. Khrushchev has planned a "top to bottom" .reorganisation of Soviet agriculture, reports reachJDg
here from Moscow said.
•
NEHRU'S NAME NOT TO BE EXPLOITED BY
TRADERS-DOES THIS RULE APPLY TO
CONGRESS ALSO?

Mr. Nehru has warned the public not to exploit
his name or photo for the advertisements of their
wares by any trader or business concern. He fur·
ther warns them that it is an offence to do so. So
far so good.
Of course, the Congress Party can both use his
THE DECLINE AND THE FALL OF THE
name
and his photo during the next General Elec·
CONGRESS
tions. Neither he nor the Congress have any obJec·
The Rs. 20-lakh "austerity" sessions of the Con- tion to do so. In fact, both his name and photo
gress is safely over. It is a different matter that would be used to boost up the morale of the voters.
less than 1,000 ·out of the 4,000 delegates cared to
A thousand crimes are excused, if they are done
attend the plenary sessions, and the public attend- by the Congress, that is the order of the day in the
ance was so thin, that the open sessions had to be Ram Rajya of Congress conception.
held in the small Subjects Committee panda}, leaving 1,50,000 seats panda! in silent emptiness, demonTHE PARTY WITH THE CRUTCHES.
strating the decline and the fall of the Congress.
Speaking at a public meeting, Dr. Lohia characte--Qrganiser. rised the PSP as a Party that always wants crutches
to stand on their legs. It is a lame Party, without
NASSER'S BID TO BECOME THE NEW
the ballast of any political or social principles.
"CALIPH" OF ISLAM
A Party that was responsible in reviving the Mushl_ll
NEW YORK: A "Voice of Islam" broadcasting League once again, can go to any lengths. It 1S
station will be established in Cairo within a year and better. in the interests of the healthy public life, that
the United Arab Republic is introducing Religious this Party disappears from the Indian scene.
Attaches into its embassies as part of a powerful,
RS.. FIVE CRORES OF EGGS CONSUMED
new drive by President Nasser to spread Islam AfricaANNUALLY IN BOMBAY.
wide as a spearhead for political influence.
Believe
it
or not, over FOUR lakhs of e~gs are
So ...,ports "The New York Times" Correspondent
from Cairo. ·
daily consumed in Bombay and about 30,000 hens
are daily slaughtered to satisfy the palates of the
Nasser will follow UD reports from the \'arious Afri- citizens of the Citv. These were the disclosures
~an capitals of Islamic advances at the e:<pense of made by the A!!ricultural Minister. Mr. P. K.
Christianity, by pursuing the argument that Cbristia- Sawant, at the exhibition of poulUy held here recent•
THE INDIAN UBERTA.'llAN

Jy. He added the annual consumption ol eggs in the
City, in terms of money, is worth Rs. FIVE crores.

llu,·et, Thumas: RlllC Puliti~s in the Unit•'ll N~tions.
Roberts. David: Victorian Origins of the British W~l·
lare St~te.
Some headache for the khadi-clad ''kill-joys", who
have been preaching a vegetarian diet and the banning Jhabva1a, Noshirun H.: Law of Torts.
of alcoholic drinks. It is likely that that the "dry" Agarwala, D•'<>ki Nandan: Text B<><>k oC Hindu Luw.
law will be followed by another enactment banning
Surve, G. C.: Monopoly Competilion and W~lfaro.
the non-vegetarian diet.
Sin~h \', B. & Saron A. K. (I::d.): lndustn.1l Labour in
HOW TO EARN MONEY?
lru.li.1.
"Money can get you a servant but not a social Galen•on, Walter, (Ed.): Labour' and E,·,>nomic Dc\·e·
worker. Money can get you a woman but not a
lopmcnt.
wife. Money can get you a good bed but no sound Shatnug.ar, K. C. & Others: 1\ttstcr Guide.
sleep." This was the gist of a sermon preached by '?De
of the Ministers of Maharashtra before a gathertng Wallace, Lew: Ben-hur.
of village peasants, gathered for an agricultural show Verne, Jules: Journey to the Centre of the Earth.
at Marathawada.
N.vinsun. Henry W.: E".1~·s in Rcbclli,,n,
What the worthv Minister said is partially right. Fucik, Julius: Report from the Gallows.
BUT what he failed to tell the yokels is how to earn
mon~y. That is a "secret" the Congress 1\linister W••hb, Sidney & Beatrice: History of Tr.tde unionism,
lbbb·1~20.
knows very well. But he kept that "secret" to him·
Thimpson, Kenneth W.: P<>lilical Re"lism and Ill\•
self.
crisis <>f World p,,htics.
THE "RAMAYANA" THAT !>ID NOT "CLICK".
Postman, bo & E&an. James P.: Exp<rimcntal Ps~··
A Koli villager of Banagasu was so much impressed
cholO!\,\".
with the "pravachan" ?f "Ra':"ayana" that he. im'!lc· International Economic Association: International
diately decided to go 1nto extle along wtth h1s w1fe,
Economic Papers No. 8.
after the fashion of Rama.
Bolla, Giuseppe: Inside the Khrushchev Era.
If Rama's Sita was kidnapped by Ravanna, the
Koli's wife preferred to elope with two strangers d~r· Lan~or, Suasannc K.: Introduction to Symbolic Lo~ic.
ing the exile. She was shrewd enough also to g1ve Greon, John Richard: Short History of the EnRli~h
People.
the slip to her kidnappers, and maaged to re~ch her
uncle's house.
Green, John Richard: Short History of the English
People, Vol. II.
The matter is now being investigated by the Police.
Rao,
S. R. K.: Indian Money Market.
Pitv the poor Koli. He did not know when he tned
to 'walk in the footsteps of the hero of the "Rama· Jain, P. C.: lnduslry and Labour in India.
vana" that there were no Police !)Or courts !n the Jain, P. C.: Agriculture and Co-operation in India.
invthical Ram Rajya of hoary lnd1a.. A \'e~ston ,?f llansen, Ah·in H.: Americ;m Economy.
"Ramayana" in modem times that fa1led to chck I. Honsen, Ah-in H.: Monetary Theory and Fiscal Polley.
Todman, f. C.: Power Economy in the Factory.
THE LIBERTARIAN SOCIAL INSTITUTE
lli•eox. W. J,: Factory Lay-out Planning & Progress.
BANGALORE
Boring. Edwin Garrigues II Others: Foundations of
Psvchology.
Prof. M. A. Venkata Rao addressed a. Book !Jiscus·
,ion meeting on Friday 13-1-1961 at Ltbertanan So· Muki~erjee, B. B.: Agricultural Marketing In India.
cia! Institute, Bangalore.
Bhallo, G. S.: Indian Statistics.
Name of the Book: 'The Constitution of Liberty' Patd, P. U.: Investment & Speculation.
by F. A. Hayek.
Dull, R. Palme: India Today and Tomorrow.
Wright, Dnld McCord & Others: Money, Trade and
Economic Growth.
The following books have been added to the R. L
Bobson.
Thomas E. & Ban..,n, David: Investing for' o
Foundation Library:succc..,srul Future.
lndia, Government of: Third Five Ycar Plan; Draft
Rkhardwn, f. Htflry: Financial Aspects of Social
outline.
Security.
Seton-Watson. Hugh: Neither War Nor Peace.
Samud"'"• Paul A. & Othen: Readings in Econo·
Hemingway, Ernest: Old Man & the Sea.
mics.
Jack•on, J. Hampden: Marx, Proudhan and European Fry, Roland: Manual of Commercial Correspondence.
Socialism.
Morley, Arthur II lnchlc-y, William: Elementary Ap·
Masters, John: Bhowani )unction.
plied Mechanics.
Weber, Max: Protestant Ethic and the Spirit of International Economic A•wcl•tlon : lnternatinnal
Capitalism.
.
Economoc Papers, Nos. I, 2, ), 4, S. 6 and 7.
Semmel, Bernard: Imperialism and Social Reform.
Rao, V. K. R. V.: Modem India.
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BOOKS FOR Y:~UR SHELF
Bakunin's Writings by Guy Aldred.
Nationalism and Culture by Rudolf Rocker
God and the State by 8akunin.
General Idea of the Revolution by Proudhon.
W..IUlt oi• ..,Mu.tul!lism by Swartz.
;t:'~~~es ":&(L~~ Depression by Hugo Bilgram.
·:tha~nge
Asi~. by Ralph Borsodi.
:E.duc,(t\9n · ~na' )•iing (2 vols.) by Ralph Borsodi.
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::~t:;~A~[io·:S%~~~s. Mises.

}.he ·couq~~ of China by Sitaram Goel.
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THE DUNCAN ROAD FOUR MlLLS
Have you tried the Cow Brand flour manufactured by the Duncan
Road Flour Mills? Prices are economical and only the best grains are
ground. The whole production process is automatic, untouched by
haad and hence our produce is the cleanest and the most sanitary.
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